NEWSLETTER 20-May 2018
Week ending 4th May 2018
Class of the
1-for learning about poetry and rhyming
week:
couplets

Week ending 11th May 2018
Class of the
3-for greatly improved attitude and effort 
week:

Cleanest
class:
Lunchtime
class:
Staff star:
Highest
Attendance:

Cleanest
class:
Lunchtime
class:
Staff star:
Highest
Attendance:

House
winners:

4-for continued effort of keeping the class
tidy
1
Mr Bown and Miss Flower
Class 6-99.6%

5-the classroom is extremely tidy (including Mrs
Lucas’ desk!)
2
Mrs Martin and Mrs Richardson
Class 3-99.2%

House
winners:

Uriel

Raphael

Dear Parents,
It has been lovely to see the sun a little more-please remember the water bottles and sun cream for the children. 
Year 1 assembly
I hear that I missed a wide range of information. It was lovely to hear that they included some interaction with the school and
showed how varied their curriculum has been. Apparently, the weather Dance was very good?  Well done Class 1!
Additional dates
As you know we have two companies that sell our school uniform, which allows you to have a choice of where to buy new uniform.
Here are some dates that they will be visiting our school, so you do not have to go to the shop!
Little Sprogs school uniform sale

Sue’s School Wear school uniform sale

27th June (1:45pm) at the Teddy Bear’s picnic-new intake

16th June (1:00-4:00pm) at the Summer Fete

16th July (3:00pm) on the school playground

9th July (3:00pm) on the school playground

May Half Term Kite Making at Coalhouse Fort
Monday the 28th & Tuesday the 29th of May, 10am-12pm & 1pm-4pm.
Turn up & make a kite to fly in the park. There’s a kite crafting option for the under 5’s
Suggested Age range: 3-16 @ £3.50 per child, adults and under 3’s go free!
No need to book in advance, just turn up any time and pay in the onsite café. Last tickets sold at 3.30pm.
Finally
Please remember Friday 18th May is non-uniform day. This is for bringing in extras for the summer fete-see the list from a previous
letter from OPT-In. this can be found on the website if you have mislaid it  the children can dress in bright colours, please be
mindful of the weather and the children playing on the field. Many thanks
Yours sincerely
Miss S Jones – Headteacher
Growth mindset: There is no substitute for hard work. Thomas Edison
Motivating and inspiring our children to achieve… in a creative, caring Christian community

